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SCIENCE EDUCATION RESEARCH AGENDA
The science education research community has a long, yet
fragmented history with little impact on science teaching and
learning in today's schools (Shymansky & Kyle, 1991).
Because the public schools are complex systems, reform will
require comprehensive efforts for the systemic changes
necessary to result in meaningful, long-term reform (Sowder,
1989).
Thus, there is a need for the major science education
organizations to rethink and articulate a systematic plan for
science education research oriented clearly toward the
improvement of science teaching and learning; a unique
research agenda that clearly articulates their discipline. More
importantly, science educators ought to become proactive
and far-sighted in their ways.
To initiate the process, a NSTA/NARST/AAAS Task Force to
Define a Research Agenda in Science Education has been
established by the National Science Teachers Association.
The appointed Task Force members come from abroad base
of researchers and educators in the science education
community. NARST members are prominently represented.
The Task Force ischarged with three responsibilities: (1)to
articulate and publish a science education research agenda
that identifies essential issues that need to be addressed at
and by all levels of the educational and political systems, (2)
to describe aprocess for initiating afocused research agenda
that includes preparing future researchers and upgrading
current researchers, and (3)to develop plans/processes for
practitioners to engage inaction research and reflection. The
agenda is to be derived from a process focused upon
stakeholder consensus-building.
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The articulation of the research agenda would:
* stimulate and facilitate collaborative research efforts
across institutions at local, state, regional, and national
levels;
* help to coordinate dissertation research around key
themes for science education research;
* serve as a vehicle for communication and collaboration
with other disciplines as they are interfaced with science
education;
* provide an organizing framework for the development
and collection of assessment instruments, procedures,
and resources for science education research,
development, and assessment;
* provide the science education community with a
comprehensive identification and description of the
priorities inscience education research; and
* enable the science education community to better advise
and inform the state, federal, and private policy makers
and funding agencies as to how resources should be
directed.
During 1990 and early 1991, the Task Force began outlining
a process to meet the goals. It was recognized early inthe
process that, ifthe Task Force was to achieve its goals, there
should be a substantial commitment of time, personnel, and
resources beyond those normally available throughthe'NSTA,
NARST and AAAS funding media. Hence, the need for a
coalition of science education organizations and the
procurement of outside funding.
In September of 1991, representatives of the Task Force,
representatives of the NARST/NSF Conference on
Establishing a Research Agenda: The Critical Issues of
Science Curriculum Reform, and representatives from the
National Center for Science Teaching and Learning (NCSTL)
met and formed the Science Education Research Agenda
Coalition (SERAC) to broaden and facilitate the research
agenda development process. Figure 1 lists the current
membership of the Coalition.

SERAC representatives met again in November 1991 and in
February 1992 to further elaborate the process for meeting the
research agenda goals around nine primary tasks:
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ID:
Task II:

Task III:
IIIA:

IIIB:
Task IV:

IVA:

Offer reactions to and modifications of position
papers. Produce a working document.
Offer reactions to position papers from the
NSTA, AAAS, and NARST membership, and
other groups and organizations.
Oversee modification of drafts of position
papers and production of final draft.
Develop a process for initiating a focused
research agenda, including budgetary
sources. (Include scheme for preparing future
researchers and upgrading current
researchers. Develop plans/processes for
action research by the practitioner.)
Prepare a first draft of proposed processes.

IVD:

Offer reactions to and modifications of
proposed processes. Produce a working
document.
Offer reactions to proposed processes by the
NSTA, AAAS, and NARST membership, and
other groups and organizations.
Modify the working document based on input.

IVE:

Prepare final draft of proposed processes.

IVB:

IVC:

Task V:

VA:
VB:
VC:
VD:
VE:

William Kyle, Jr.
James Shymansky

Establish parameters of science education
research at a consensus-building conference
(tentatively scheduled for January 1993).
Identify the past/current scope for research in
science education.
Describe key areas of science education
research that should be addressed by SERAC.
Solicit input from the NSTA, AAAS, NARST
membership and other groups and
organizations.
Select critical/priority areas of science
education research for SERAC attention.
Develop position papers around the selected
areas of research; identify specific directions
for future research activities.

Task VI:
Task VII:

Develop plans for institutionalizing the process
for establishing an on-going review and update
of the research agenda in science education
through a broad-base coalition beyond
SERAC.
Describe the structure of the coalitioninstitution and organizational memberships.
Develop recommendations for housing and
financing the on-going work of the coalition.
Prepare a first draft of the institutionalization
plan.
Offer reactions to and modifications of the
plan.
Prepare final draft of the institutionalization
plan.
Prepare a final draft of total report.
Present the final draft of the total report to
NSTA, AAAS, and NARST Board of Directors

for endorsement.
Revise final draft, if necessary. Publish and
distribute endorsed report.
Task IX:
Establish the broad-based science education
research coalition.
It isenvisioned that the work of the Coalition (SERAC) will
continue through the summer of 1995. SERAC iscurrently
seeking the necessary funds to accomplish the ambitious
agenda of tasks.
To date considerable background work has been completed
to establish the framework of activities that will lead to the
development of an articulated research agenda inscience
education. Members of the NSTA/AAAS/NARST Task Force
and other Coalition members have met with various groups
over the past year to begin the process of obtaining input from
the science education community (teachers, researchers,
business/industry, political elements, and parents) concerning
major areas (themes) for science education research.
With the assistance of the National Center for Science
Teaching and Learning and ERIC/SMEAC (both at The Ohio
State University), we have also begun the process of reviewing
the existing literature to identify areas of active science
education research.
Out of the findings solicited from the science education
community and from the review of the literature, we have
developed a tentative list of current research questions
organized around majorthemes. These questionswill continue
to be refined, analyzed, modified, elaborated, and synthesized
during discussions at the concensus-building conference
which will be held during January 1993.
The purpose of the first conference will be to identify key
areas of science education research that should be addressed
by the science education research community (Task I). A
synthesis of the topics reported inthe science education
research journals, the comprehensive reviews of literature,
and the professional association annual meeting research
reporting sessions will be provided to the conference
participants prior to the conference. From these data, the
participants' experiences and expertise, and from the
discussions during the conference, alimited number of topics
or issues will be prioritized for further discussion and
elaboration. These topics and issues will undergo aconsensus
building process inorder to better articulate what isknown
about the topics and issues, what research questions should
be asked, and what methodologies would best serve the line
of inquiry.
Experts, chosen by the SERAC Steering Committee, will
attend the conference and also will be assigned to develop
formal position papers around key research themes. Each
author will def ine aspecificresearch area and identify specific
directions for future research (Task II)
. Following this task,
the position papers will be subjected to review by coalition
members and other stakeholders through various forums
including a second conference (Task Ill).
Many other tangible benefits could be a product of the total
effort of accomplishing all the nine tasks. These include:

*

The establishment of a process for influencing the
systematic funding of the prioritized research agenda in
science education.
* The development of ascheme to systematically prepare
future exemplary researchers and to upgrade the skills
of current researchers in science education.
* Development of a plan that supports action research by
practitioners in collaboration with main stream
researchers inscience education.
* Long-term positive impact of research-based ideas on
science curriculum, instructional strategies, and school
organization.
As your President, I have reported on the research agenda
initiative because Ithink itisessential that all NARST members
should be aware of the potential outcomes of the effort as well
as suggest ways to have input into the process. Our
organization can play apowerful role inassisting the Coalition
(SERAC) to articulate a national science education research
agenda. Itisvital that we think creatively about how the major
organizations inscience education can work together through
the Coalition to encourage the re-evaluation of funding policies
that tend to separate research, curriculum materials
development, instruction, and teacher education.
case inpoint isthe current initiative of the National Research
Council to coordinate a broad-based effort to develop a
framework of K-12 science standards including curriculum,
instruction, assessment, and teacher education. If the
framework isto become aviable reform document forthe 21st
century, then its philosophical underpinnings and proposed
goals and objectives must be developed and refined within
research-based science education knowledge. Thus, the
time is opportune for a coordination between the efforts to
develop and implement science standards and the
development and implementation of a national science
education research agenda.
As indicated earlier, NARST iswell represented inthe Coalition
(SERAC), but to further insure that the voice of the NARST
membership is heard, I have appointed a NARST Special Ad
Hoc Committee on Defining a Research Agenda that will be
asked to review the work of the Coalition, provide feedback
to the Coalition and advise the NARST Executive Board. I
have asked Frank Crawley to chair this important committee.
The current membership is listed inthe NARST Leadership
Roster found inthis issue of the NARSTNews. Iwould
welcome others who would like to be part of the review-andadvise process.
lfyou are interested in becoming involved in the process,
please let me hear from you.
References
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Thoughts and Goals for 1992-93
NARST isa healthy and growing organization. We have 997
members from over 15 countries. The international members
represent 250 of the total membership. The 1992 Annual
Meeting in Cambridge, Massachusetts, set new records with
over 280 papers presented and with an attendance of 446
members. The number of first-time attendees was greater than
ever. Many sessions were overflowing with participants, and
both informal and formal discussions and debates occurred
late into the night. As program chair, it was adelight for me to
witness the dynamics of the meeting.
With acontinuing focus on improving science education-both
nationally and internationally-NARST should remain very
proactive in a variety of initiatives and proposed changes by
consistentlyemphasizing thatresearch isthe basisforsuccessful
long-term reform. To ensure the NARST voice is effectively
tapped and represents each of us, we need to emphasize that
our activities are more inclusive of the views and needs of the
membership. This includes capitalizing on the interests of our
international members and new members by inventing ways for
them to be active on the activities of NARST. With these goals
in mind, the Executive Board has supported the creation of
several special ad hoc committees for this year:
Enhancing the Role of Graduate Students and New
Researchers
As an outgrowth from meeting with the growing numbers of
graduate students and new researchers who attended the
annual meeting over the past three years, it has become very
clear that this is a group that merits the complete attention of
NARST. The committee of volunteers, under the able leadership
of Bill Holliday, Audrey Champagne and Rebecca Pollard, will
be examining a number of options for new ways to support and
enhance the participation of the group in NARST.
To recognize the valuable research contributions of new
researchers, the NARST board has established an early career
research award for individuals who received their doctoral
degree within five years of receiving the award. This plus the
dissertation award are two excellent ways to broaden the
recognition of our new members as they are beginning their
careers in science education research.
Computer Networking of NARST Members
A special ad hoc committee, under the leadership of Derrick
Lavoie,isexploring-thcreationofaNARST-NETthatwillallow
all members to effectively communicate with one another. One
major benefit will be the enhanced capability for communication
between committee members. This is very important since
NARST does not have the financial resources to support faceto-face committee meetings other than those that occur at the
Annual Meeting.
Gender, Multicultural Issues and Science Education
Primarily as an outgrowth of the general session at the Annual
Meeting on Women and Science Education, agroup of members
met to consider how NARST could respond to better promote
and support research on equity inscience education. I have
since appointed a special ad hoc committee on Equity, cochaired by Dale Baker and Kate Scantlebury. The committee

isto explore options for promoting research on equity, particularly
through the annual meeting and NARST publications.
Enhanced Dissemination of Research Findings at NSTA
Annual Meetings and in Other Settings
Each year NSTA asks the President of NARST to submit aslate
of presentations about science education research that would
appeal to classroom teachers. This is typically a last minute
activity that occurs after our Annual Meeting. To better respond
to this very viable way for us to share our research, aspecial ad
hoc committee under the leadership of Jim Gallagher has been
appointed. They will spend the year contacting members and
creating superior presentations at NSTA. Please let Jim know
if you have ideas for these presentations.
In addition, I have asked Art White to chair a special ad hoc
committee to examine ways for NARST members to meet and
share their research at the regional level. This could occur in
conjunction with an area NSTA or AERA meeting or as a
separately planned activity. The major purpose of a regional
meeting would be to broaden the base of participation by
bringing together members and other individuals located in a
region who rarely, ifever, attend the national Annual Meeting.
Enhancing the Research Agenda in Science Education
Inaseparate article inthe Newsletter, I have addressed the role
of NARST in defining a national science education research
agenda. To ensure that the NARST voice isheard fully, I have
appointed aspecial ad hoc committee under the leadership of
Frank Crawley to independently review the work of the Science
Education Research Agenda Coalition (SERAC).
Planning for the Annual Meeting
The NARST Annual Meeting has become too comprehensive
to plan and execute on an informal basis. Each year the
President passes on to the President-elect various collections
of documents and ideas on how to set up the program. This
past year Russ Yeany and his graduate assistants, particularly
John Wiggins, were very helpful by meeting with us at Wisconsin
and following up with examples and answers to questions.
Even though this was very useful, it was not enough. I think it
istime to codify the policies and procedures. Therefore, those
of us at Kansas State who put together the 1992 Annual
Meeting are inthe process of assembling the first draft of astepby-step manual for organizing the conference. Hopefully, itwill
be available to Ken Tobin by the end of June 1992.
Inaddition, I have appointed a special ad hoc committee made
up of individuals who have had responsibilities associated with
our annual meetings. Itwill be their task to review the first draft
of the manual and provide comprehensive revisions that
operationalize the entire planning process and protocols that
are followed at the Annual Meeting.
Hopefully, the above activities will further diversify NARST's
voice enhancing its communication and promoting its growth.
I look forward to working with all of you during the year. Please
let me and members of the Executive Board know ifyou have
other ideas for accomplishing the goals of NARST. We shall be
pleased to consider them.

Call for Proposals
1993 NARST Annual Meeting
This isacall to NARST members and other science education
researchers to submit proposals for presentation at the 1993
NARST Annual Meeting. The 1993 annual meeting will be
held in Atlanta, GA, on April 15 through 18, 1993. All
presenters must register for the NARST meeting.
The Program Committee encourages the submission of
proposals that describe any of a variety of types of research
including, but not limited to, case study, descriptive survey,
documentary analysis, ex post facto, experimental, evaluation,
historical, naturalistic, and philosophical research.
Proposal Categories, Preparation and Review
Proposals should fit into one of seven categories of concurrent
sessions presented at NARST annual meetings. Criteria and
description of each category follow. Except in the case of
poster sessions, it isanticipated that the research on which
the session is based will be completed prior to proposal
submission.
1. Contributed Papers: This format accommodates three
orfour 15-minute reports on research papers by individual
researchers orgroups of researchers. Contributed papers
are grouped by the Program Committee and discussants
are usually assigned to such sessions. Presenters must
provide discussants with a copy of the research paper at
least 15 days before the annual meeting and are
encouragedto distribute copies of the paperatthe session.
A Contributed Paper Proposal must include:
a. an abstract.
b. a three- to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the study, significance,
design and procedures, findings or results, and
conclusions) with bibliography (exclusive of the six
pages). The materials must be stapled together in
the upper left-hand corner of the proposal.
2. Paper Sets: This category accommodates several related
research papers or a single paper, reporting on several
studies which originate from acommon base of research,
presented inasingle concurrent session. The format also
allows for common elements of design or approach to be
presented once rather than repetitively. Adiscussant may
be assigned to the session if one is not identified in the
proposal. Presenters must provide the discussant with a
copy of the research papers at least 15 days before the
annual meeting, and are encouraged to distribute copies
of the papers at the session. A Paper Set Proposal must
include:
a. an abstract.
b. a three- to six-page, double spaced, synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the study, significance,
design and procedures, findings or results, and
conclusions) with bibliography (exclusive of the six
pages) for each paper proposed for presentation.

The materials must be stapled together inthe upper
left-hand corner of the proposal.
3. Paper Discussion Groups: Paper discussion groups are
designed to enable researchers who have conducted
research on similartopics to meet on an informal basis and
share findings. Complete research papers are distributed
but no formal "stand-up" presentations are made. Begun
as an alternative presentation strategy at the 1990 meeting,
discussion groups are seen as a way to broaden the
program and to increase dialogue. A discussion group
leader will be assigned to each discussion group to
coordinate the discussion. Presenters must provide the
discussion group leaders with acopy of the research paper
at least 15 days before the annual meeting and are asked
to distribute copies of the paper atthe session. ADiscussion
Group Paper Proposal must include:
a. an abstract.
b. a three-to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the study, significance,
design and procedures, findings or results, and
conclusions) with bibliography (exclusive of the six
pages). The materials must be stapled together in
the upper left-hand corner of the proposal.
4. Poster Sessions: Poster sessions are designed to enable
researchers to share information on research that may be
inprogress. Poster sessions combine the graphic display
of materials with an opportunity for individualized, informal
discussions of the research. Authors are encouraged to
bring copies of their paper for distribution to interested
participants. A Poster Session Proposal should include:
a. an abstract.
b. a three-to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the study, significance,
design and procedures, findings or results, and
conclusions) with bibliography (exclusive of the six
pages). The materials must be stapled together in
the upper left-hand corner of the proposal.
5. Panels: Panels are constituted to provide a mechanism for
debating or discussing serious issues inscience education.
Each panel has a moderator, who may or may not have
organized the panel but, who isexpected to regulate the
flow of discussionordebate. Panel members must provide
the moderator with acopy of the paper inwhich their views
on the issue are presented in a scholarly manner and are
also encouraged to distribute copies of their papers at the
session. A Panel Proposal must include:
a. an abstract.
b. a double spaced introduction which describes the
issue focus of the panel, the research interests of
panel members, and their varied backgrounds,
without naming the individuals (maximum of two
pages).
c. a three- to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the panel discussion,
significance, design and procedures, findings or

results, and conclusions) with bibliography
(exclusive of the six pages). The materials must be.
stapled together in the upper left-hand corner of the
proposal.

ideas or data analyses and findings appear to be
appropriate and complete (except in the case of
poster sessions)?
d. Contribution Value. Do the conclusions contribute
valuable insights into the teaching/learning of
science?
e. General Interest. Does the presentation promise to
be of general interest to NARST members?

6. Symposia: Symposia should promote discussion of
current or needed research. Following abrief presentation
by each member of the symposium, extensive interaction
among presenters and the audience is expected. A
Symposium Proposal must include:
a. an abstract.
b. a double spaced introduction which describes the
research focus of the symposium, the research
interests and professional backgrounds of
symposium members without naming the
individuals (maximum of two pages).
c. a three-to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the symposium,
significance, design and procedures, findings or
results, and conclusions) with bibliography
(exclusive of the six pages). The materials must be
stapled together in the upper left-hand corner of the
proposal.

An individual may present as the first author in only one
contributed paper, paper set, paper discussion groups, or
poster session at the Annual Meeting but may be listed as
a co-author (but not the presenter) on other papers and
may participate in a symposium, round table, panel,
discussion group or seminar/workshop, as well as serve as
a presider or a discussant. Presenters are especially
encouraged to stimulate discussion around their
presentations. Overhead projectors and screens will be
provided (except for the paper discussion groups and the
poster sessions). Participants needing other equipment
are expected to bring that equipment with them. All
presenters must register for the NARST meeting.
Proposal Submission
Individuals wanting to submit proposals must send:
1. two (2)copies of the completed cover page (provided with
this newsletter).
2. two (2)copies of the abstract, not exceeding 200 words,
for concurrent sessions and all symposia. ALL abstracts
must be formatted in "camera-ready" style for eventual
publication in the collection of NARST abstracts. Use the
form supplied with this newsletter.
3. three (3)copies of the proposal as described under the
respective concurrent session type above. Please omit the
name(s) and identifying information about the first author and
other session participants.
4. three (3)self-addressed, stamped envelopes which will be
used to acknowledge receipt of the proposal, the Program
Committee's final decision, and instructions and presentation
time.
5. one (1)3x 5inch typed card bearing the title of the session,
name, address, and telephone (FAX and Bitnet, if possible)
numbers of the individual proposing the concurrent session.

7. Round Table Discussions: Round Table Discussions
are used to provide a thorough analysis of one or more
papers by agroup of researchers. Presenters are allowed
one hour's duration inwhich various aspects of the study
are examined by others, the Round Table panel, in a
discussion format. The researchers must provide the
Round Table panel members with a copy of the paper at
least two months prior to the annual meeting. Inaddition,
presenters are expected to bring materials such as
protocols, instruments, computer printouts, experimental
curriculum materials, and logs to assist in the discussion.
A Round Table Proposal must include:
a. an abstract.
b. a three-to six-page, double spaced synopsis
(objectives or purpose of the study, significance,
design and procedures, findings or results, and
conclusions) with bibliography (exclusive of the six
pages) of the research paper to be discussed.
c. a professional description of each Round Table
member, including his/her varied backgrounds, and
respective research expertise without naming the
individuals (maximum of two pages). The materials
must be stapled together in the upper left-hand
corner of the proposal.

Send the entire set to: Dr. Kenneth G.Tobin, Chair,
NARST Program Committee, College of Education, Florida
State University, Tallahassee, Florida, telephone number
(904) 644-7802, FAX (904) 644-7806, BITNET,
KGTOBIN@FSU.

All proposals will be reviewed anonymously by the members
of the Program Committee. The following criteria will be
applied during the proposal reviews:
a. Subject/Problem. Is a clear focus, rationale, model,
theory or philosophy upon which to base the
proposal presented?
b. Design or Procedure. Is the methodology,
procedure, design, or organization appropriate?
c. Data Analyses and Findings. Do the synthesis of

DEADLINE: MATERIALS MUST BE
POSTMARKED BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1992.
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Cover Sheet for NARST Proposal
1993 Annual NARST Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia
April 15-18,1993

Please type the requested information as you wish it to be printed in the final program. All the information
for the program proceedings will be extracted from this form, so please be thorough.
1.

Title of paper

2.

First author presenting paper (you may be the first author on only one paper).
Name______________________

Phone

________

Institution
Address
____________________________

ZIP_____

3.

Signature of first author

4.

Name and institutional address of co-author(s) as you wish it to be printed in the final program and,
if appropriate, sub-titles (please include ZIP code for all addresses).
Name ______

5.
6.
7.

10.
11.

Name______

Institution_________________

Institution _________

Address__________________

Address

_________

(For additional authors, attach a sheet of paper with the complete information detailed.)
Type of activity proposed (circle appropriate choice)
Contributed Paper Paper Set Discussion Group Panel Symposium Poster Session Round Table
Special instructions or comments:
Use ERIC thesaurus as source for words to use as descriptors to identify the topic of your proposal.
Primary descriptor (one descriptor)
Auxiliary descriptors (maximum 3)

8.
9.

Date______

________________

_______________

Are you a member of NARST (circle)?
yes no
If not, you must join to be on the program.
Please include the following materials with your proposal: (Omit author name(s) and identifying
information in your proposal.)
Two completed cover sheets
" Two copies of the abstract, not exceeding 200-words, in camera-ready format (use format
supplied with this newsletter on the reverse side of this page and follow directions)
* Three copies of a three- to six-page proposal with bibliography
" Three self-addressed, stamped #10 envelopes (minimum first class postage to cover 3 to 5
sheets of paper)
" One 3 x 5 inch index card containing the paper title, name, address, and telephone number of

first author
Do you plan to present at AERA? yes no
Isthere one particular person you would prefer to serve as a discussant for your session? yes no
If yes, please write the name, address and phone number_________________

Proposals must be postmarked by September 15, 1992, and sent to Kenneth G.Tobin, Chair, NARST
Program Committee, College of Education, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida, telephone
(904) 644-7802, FAX (904) 644-7806, BITNET KGTOBIN@FSU.

Abstract Preparation
All abstracts will be published in the form and condition in which you submit them. Thus, any error(s) made in your
abstract will also appear in our final printed copy. Therefore, care must be taken in preparing your abstract. THE
FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS ARE TO BE USED AS A GUIDE FOR PREPARING YOUR ABSTRACT. ABSTRACTS
NOT MEETING ALL REQUIREMENTS WILL BE REJECTED.
1. Length of Abstract: Limited to 200 words. Note: all abstracts in excess of 200 words will be cut at the end of the
sentence nearest the 200 word limit.
2. Typing: Ifusing a wordprocessor, prepare the abstract using a 10 point Helvetica type font and print on a laser printer
(not dot matrix). Ifyou must use a typewriter, prepare the abstract using a 12 pitch Letter Gothic type font. Type the
abstract single spaced, 1/4 inch inside the marked area shown below. You must keep your abstract within the
limits of the 4 1/2 inch square. Note: use a laser printer or a typewriter with a carbon ribbon; dot-matrix type is
unacceptable since it isnot suitable for use as camera-ready copy.
3. Titles: Use a cogent and coherent, yet concise title reflective of the abstract's content. Begin the title at the left-hand
margin
(1/4 inch from the edge of the form). The entire title should be capitalized.
4. Author(s) and Institution(s): Immediately follow the title with name(s) of the author(s) and institution(s). Note:
Underline the name of the author primarily responsible for making the presentation.
5. Abstract Text: Double space between title-author heading and abstract text. Begin the first word from the extreme left
and type the entire abstract as a single paragraph. See sample abstract below.
Sample Abstract
DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF RESEARCH-BASED MATERIALS FOR TEACHING
PHOTOSYNTHESIS FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
and Pinchas Tamir, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Rutb.Am

The study was conducted in three phases: A. Pre-planning evaluation inwhich students' misconceptions about
photosynthesis, teaching practices and currently used learning materials were explored. B. Development of
remedial materials based on findings inphase A (research-based materials) and C. Evaluation of these
materials. Four areas of learning difficulties were identified: Basic concepts (food, energy, organic materials
and autotroph), relationship between photosynthesis and transpiration, relationship between photosynthesis
and respiration and the "limiting factor" concept. Evaluation of the materials followed a pretest-posttest design.
The effectiveness of the treatment was further evaluated by comparing posttest results of the experimental
group with those of a comparison group.
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NARST
1992-93
Leadership Roster *
Officers and Board of Directors

NARST Publications Advisory Committee

Institution

Chairperson
Emmett L. Wright

Kansas State University

President-Elect
Kenneth G. Tobin

Florida State University

Immediate Past-President
Russell H. Yeany

University of Georgia

Editor. Journal of Research in Science Teaching
Ronald G. Good (1993)

NARST Research Committee

Chairperson

Insltutilo

Richard A. Duschl (1995) University of Pittsburgh

Audrey Champagne
(1995)

State University of New
York at Albany

Members

Members

Marianne Betkouski
Barnes (1993)
Elisabeth Charron (1994)
Larry D. Yore (1995)
Ronald G. Good
(ex-officio)
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

University of North
Florida
Montana State University
University of Victoria
Louisiana State University
Kansas State University

Louisiana State University
Committee Charge

M. Gail Shroyer (1995)
Patricia R. Simpson
(1993)
Mike U. Smith (1994)
Barbara S. Spector
(1993)
John R. Staver
(ex-officio)
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Kansas State University
St. Cloud State University
Mercer University
University of South
Florida
Kansas State University
Kansas State University

Research Coordinator
Audrey B. Champagne
(1995)

State University of New
York at Albany

Board Members

The Publication Advisory Committee is responsible
for establishing policy concerning the newsletter, th<
journal, and special publication ventures of the
Association; reviewing arrangements with editors of
publications; and recommending changes in yearly
publication practices of the Executive Board.

Mary M. Atwater (1994) University of Georgia
NARST Policy Advisory Committee
Richard A. Duschl (1995) University of Pittsburgh
Curtin University of
Barry J. Fraser (1994)
Institution
Technology (Australia)
Chairperson
Indiana University
Dorothy Gabel (1993)
Thomas R. Koballa, Jr. University of Georgia
Russell H. Yeany (1993) University of Georgia
(1993)
Cheryl L Mason (1995) San Diego State University Members
Shawnee Mission (KS)
Wendell G. Mohling
Schools
University of Minnesota
Fred N. Finley (1994)
(1993)
David F. Treagust (1993) Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)
Executive Secretary
Kansas State University
Emmett L. Wright
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)
John R. Staver (1996)

Committee Charge
The Research Committee is responsible for
preparing yearly reviews of research in science
education, working closely with the ERIC Center
and recommending needed areas of research,
research symposia, and training programs.
NARST Election Committee

Chairperson

Ititution

Russell H. Yeany (1993) University of Georgia

Members
University of Michigan
Carl F. Berger (1993)
J. David Lockard (1993) University of Maryland
Kansas State University
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Editor. NARSTNews

Committee Charge

Committee Charge

Lawrence C. Scharmann Kansas State University
(1996)

The Policy Advisory Committee is responsible for
annually reviewing the Bylaws, changes in structure
or orientation of the Association, and reviewing new
activities or ventures of the Association.

The Election Committee is responsible for
establishing the slate of officers for each election
four months prior to the date of the annual meeting
(presented for approval at the fall Executive Board
meeting); making arrangements for preparation and
distribution of ballots three months prior to the date
of the annual meeting; tabulating election results
and reporting these results to the President who will
notify candidates of the outcome of the election a
month prior to their assuming office.

NARST Financial Advisory Committee

Chairperson

Institution

Dorothy Gabel (1993)

Indiana University

Gerald L. Abegg (1995)
Willis Horak (1994)
Nancy R. Romance
(1993)
Arthur L. White (1994)
John R. Staver
(ex-officio)
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Boston University
University of Arizona
Florida Atlantic University
Ohio State University
Kansas State University
Kansas State University

Committee Charge
The Financial Advisory Committee is responsible for
considering the annual budget prepared by the
Executive Secretary, approve program expenses,
approve publication costs and new ventures, offer
advice and recommendations to the Executive Boarc
regarding all financial affairs of the Association, and
conduct an annual audit of the financial accounts of
the Association.
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Program Committee

Chairperson

Institution

NARST Distinguished Contribution Award
Committee (Special Ad Hoc)**

Chairperson

institution

Cheryl L Mason (1995)

San Diego State University

Kenneth G. Tobin (1993) Florida State University

Kathleen Fisher (1993)
Barry J. Fraser (1993)
Dorothy Gabel (1993)
Alejandro Jose Gallard
(1993)
Warren C. Tomkiewicz
(1993)
Audery B. Champagne
(ex-officio)
John R. Staver
(ex-officio)
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Carol Briscoe
Ron Browne
Lois Campbell
William Carlsen
Elisabeth Charron
Angelo Collins
Linda Cronin Jones
Tom Dana
Nancy Davis
Alejandro Jose Gallard
George Glasson
Gary Habib
David Jackson
Patricia F. Keig
Tony Lorsbach
Cathleen Loving
James E. Marshall
Randy McGuiness
Carol Mitchener
Hedy Moscovici
Sherry Nichols
Joe Peters
Michael Roth
Anita Roychoudhury
Marti Schriver
Richard Thorley
Deborah Tippins
Debra Tomanek
Deborah J. Trumbull
Mary Ann
Varanka-Martin

Chairperson

Institution

Thomas R. Koballa, Jr.
(1993)

University of Georgia

Members

Members

Kansas State University

Julia V. Clark (1993)
Texas A&M University
Angelo Collins (1995)
Florida State University
George E. DeBoer (1993)Colgate University
Thomas R. Koballa, Jr. University of Georgia
(1993)
Anton E. Lawson (1995) Arizona State University
Burton E. Voss (1993)
University of Michigan
John R. Staver
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)
Kansas State University
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Kansas State University

Committee Charge

Daryl Adams (1994)
Mankato State University
Paul J. Germann (1995) University of Missouri,
Columbia
Ronald P. Hughes (1995)California State
University, Bakersfield
Gail Jones (1993)
University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill
Paul H. Joslin (1993)
Drake University
Mary Lee Martens (1993) East Williston Schools
Carole P. Mitchener
DePaul University
(1993)
J. Steve Oliver (1994)
University of Georgia
Jack A. Perna (1995)
District #4 (NYC)
Anita Roychoudhury
Miami University, Oxford
(1994)
Piyush Swami (1994)
University of Cincinnati
J. Nathan Swift (1994)
SUNY at Oswego
Deborah J. Tippins
University of Georgia
(1994)
Charles R. Warren
The Ohio State University
(1995)
Emmett L. Wright
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)

San Diego State
University
Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)
Indiana University
Florida State University
Plymouth State College
SUNY at Albany

Ad Hoc Members (one-year appointment by the
Sandra K. Abell
Gilberto Alfaro
Laura M. Barden
Dorian Barrow
Heather Brasell

NARST Outstanding Paper Award Committee

Purdue University
Florida State University
University of Tennessee
Florida State University
Georgia Youth Science
and Teaching Center
University of West Florida
Ohio State University
Penn State University
Cornell University
Montana State University
Florida State University
University of Florida
Penn State University
Florida State University
Florida State University
Virginia Tech
Florida State University
University of Georgia
California State University
Bradley University
California State University
California State University
University of Georgia
DePaul University
Florida State University
Florida State University
University of West Florida
Simon Fraser University
University of Miami
Ohio State University
University of Rochester
University of Georgia
North Dakota State
University
Cornell University
University of Colorado

Committee Charge
The Program Committee is responsible for
establishing the theme and format for the annual
meeting, arranging for special speakers and
symposia, evaluating abstracts for contributed
papers, and the evaluation of the annual meeting.
Additionally, a Local Arrangements Committee may
be established.

The Distinguished Contribution Award Committee is
charged to solicit annual nominations of individuals
who have produced over a lifetime of activity,
exemplary research that has made a significant
impact in the field of science education; and to
recommend the name of one individual to the
Executive Board for approval. The president will
notify the individual.
NARST JRSTAwards Committee

Chairperson

Institution

Mary M. Atwater (1994) University of Georgia

Members
Priscilla L. Callison
(1995)
Carolyn Carter (1994)
Richard Duschl (1994)
Diane Ebert-May (1993)
Patricia K. Freitag (1995)
Julie Gess-Newsome
(1993)
Steven Gilbert (1993)
William G. Holliday
(1993)
Robert K. James (1995)
Brenda Johnson (1994)
William C. Kyle, Jr.
(1994)
Norman G. Lederman
(1993)
Karen K. Lind (1993)
Thomas R. Lord (1993)

University of Missouri
Ohio State University
University of Pittsburgh
N. Arizona University
University of Wisconsin
Oregon State University
Oakland University
University of Maryland
Texas A&M University
West Michigan Universityy
Purdue University
Oregon State University

University of Louisville
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania
Mike D. Piburn (1994)
Arizona State University
Donald T. Powers (1995) Western Illinois University
Ronald J. Raven (1993) SUNY at Buffalo
Patricia E. Simmons
University of Georgia
(1993)
Arthur L. White (1993)
Ohio State University
Emmett L. Wright
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)
Committee Charge
The JRSTAward Committee will review articles
published in each yearly volume of JRSTand select
the outstanding article to recommend to the
Executive Board for approval prior to presenting the
JRSTAward at the annual meeting.
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Ad Hoc Members (one-year appointments)
Barry Brucklacher (1993) Mansfield University
David Jackson (1993)
University of Georgia
Cathleen Loving (1993) California State
University, Fresno
Frank L. Misiti (1993)
Bloomsburg University
Patricia Morrell (1993)
Oregon State University
Melissa Warden (1993) Ball State University
Committee Charge
The Outstanding Paper Award Committee will select
the outstanding paper from those presented at the
previous year's annual meeting, to recommend to the
Executive Board for approval prior to presenting the
outstanding paper award at the annual meeting.

NARST Dissertation Award Committee
(Special Ad Hoc)**

Representatives to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science

Chairperson

Institution

Section Q (Education)

Linda R. DeTure (1993)

Rollins College

Jane Butler Kahle

Members
Dale R. Baker (1995)
Arizona State University
Frank E. Crawley, III
The University of Texas
(1995)
James J. Gallagher Michigan State University
(1993)
Tony Lawson (1993)
Arizona State University
James D. Lehman (1993)Purdue University
Edmund A. Marek (1995) University of Oklahoma
Leonie Rennie (1993)
Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)
Diana C. Rice (1994)
University of South
Carolina
Douglas A. Roberts
University of Calgary
(1994)
Victor L. Willson (1994) Texas A&M University
Emmett L. Wright
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)

Miami University, Ox ford

Section X
Institution
eering)
(Societal Impact on Science and Engineering)
Marcia Linn

NARST Committee on Regional Meetings
(Special Ad Hoc)**

Arthur L. White

The Ohio State University

Members
Lloyd H. Barrow
James D. Ellis
Barry J. Fraser

University of Missouri
BSCS
Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)
University of Northern
Colorado
Purdue University
Wichita State University
Kansas State University

Henry W. Heikkinen

International Committee

Barry J. Fraser (1994)

Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)

Mary B. Nakhleh
Catherine G. Yeotis
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

NARST Graduate Students and New
Researchers in NARST Committee
(Special Ad Hoc)**
lairesons

Institutiona

William G. Holliday
Audrey B. Champagne
Rebecca J. Pollard

University of Maryland
SUNY at Albany
Texas A&M University

Members
Members
Philip Adey (1995)
Glen Aikenhead (1993)
Saouma BouJaoude
(1994)
Geoff Giddings (1993)

King's College (London)
University of
Saskatchewan
Syracuse University

Curtin University of
Technology (Australia)
Keith B. Lucas (1995)
Queensland University of
Technology (Australia)
Peter A. Okebukola
Oyo State, College of
(1994)
Education (Nigeria)
Dennis W. Sunal (1995) University of Alabama
Theo Wubbels (1993)
University of Utrecht
(Netherlands)
Emmett L. Wright
Kansas State University
(ex-officio)
Committee Charge
The International Committee will address issues
related to the needs of international members,
promote membership for international science
education community, and develop projects focusing
on international science education research.

Andrea Anderson
Glen Bennett
Kathie M. Black
Deborah Briscoe
Julie Cook

Miami University, Oxford
University of Maryland
University of New Mexico
Penn State University
University of Missouri,
Columbia
University of Wisconsin Whitewater
Montana State University
Florida Institute of
Technology

M. Virginia Epps
Derrick R. Lavoie
Andrew McConney
Margaret McHenry
Kurey
Terry Neu
Katherine Norman
Jonathon Plucker
Denise Preston

University of Connecticut
University of Kansas
University of Connecticut
Clarion University of
Pennsylvania
Norwich Free Academy
Florida Institute of
Technology
Kansas State University

Michael Seroussi
Amanda L. Woods
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Representative to the International Council of
Associations for Science Education (ICASE)

Chairperson

institution

Paul DeHart Hurd

Stanford University

The charge to the NARST Graduate Students and Nev
Researchers Committee is to identify concerns of new
researchers and graduate students, to define the
role(s) in NARST of new researchers and graduate
students, and to recommend to the NARST Board of
Directors actions and policies that would enhance the
participation of new researchers and graduates in the
science research education research enterprise.

University of California,
Berkeley

Committee Charge
The Dissertation Award Committee is charged with
soliciting, evaluating, and recommending to the
Executive Board the most significant doctoral
dissertation in science education completed during
the previous year.

Institution

Committee Charge
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NARST Committee on NARST-NET
(Special Ad Hoc)**

Chairperson

Institution

Derrick R. Lavoie

Montana State University

Members
Joe Peters
John R. Staver
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

University of West Florida
Kansas State University
Kansas State University

The responsibilities of the Committee on NARST-NET
are to explore the creation of a NARST-NET similar to
the AETSNET that presently exists, through
INTERNET, which is accessible through BITNET and
present to the NARST Executive Board for final
approval a specific plan of action and associated costs
JRST Editor Search Committee (Special Ad Hoc)**

Chairperson

Institution

Carole P. Mitchner

DePaul University

Members
Kenneth G. Tobin
Russell G. Yeany
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Florida State University
University of Georgia
Kansas State University

The JRST Editor Search Committee is charged to
solicit and evaluate applications for the new JRST
editor and provide a recommendation to the Executive
Board prior to the Autumn 1992 Board meeting
(October 30, 1992).

Early Career Research Award Committee
(Special Ad Hoc)**

Audrey Champagne

SUNY at Albany

Members
Lowell Bethel
William C. Kyle, Jr.
Frances Lawrenz
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

NARST Defining a Research Agenda In Science
Education Committee (Special Ad Hoc)"

Frank E. Crawley III

University of Texas

Members
University of Texas
Purdue University
University of Minnesota
Kansas State University

Committee Charge

Charles W. Anderson
Donna Berlin
Dorothy Gabel
Peter W. Hewson
Edmund A. Marek
Audrey B. Champagne
(ex-officio)
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

Dale R. Baker
Kate Scantlebury

Institution
Arizona State University
University of Maine

Girish Govindarajan

Kansas State University

Members
Michigan State University
The Ohio State University
Indiana University
University of Wisconsin
University of Oklahoma
SUNY at Albany

Kansas State University
The charge of the Early Career Research Award
Committee is to solicit nominations for an early
Committee Charge
career research award (the recipient will have
received his/her doctoral degree within five years of
receiving the award) and recommend to the NARST The charges of the Defining a Research Agenda in
Executive Board via the President, the name of the Science Education Committee are to review the
selected individual.
work of the Science Education Research Coalition
(SERAC), provide feedback to the coalition, and to
NARST Committee on Equity (Special Ad Hoc)** advise the NARST Executive Board on endorsing
recommendations produced by the coalition.

Co-chairpersons

NARST Annual Meeting Handbook Committee
(Special Ad Hoc) *

NARST Program at NSTA Meetings Committee
(Special Ad Hoc)**
Chairperson

Institution

James G. Gallagher

Michigan State University

Patricia Blosser
University
William G. Holliday
Jane Butler Kahle
Kenneth G. Tobin
Russell G. Yeany
John R. Wiggins
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)
John R. Staver
(ex-officio)

The Ohio State
University of Maryland
Miami University, Oxford
Florida State University
University of Georgia
University of Georgia
Kansas State University
Kansas State University

Committee Charge
The charge of the Annual Meeting Handbook
Committee is to produce a manual that provides
policies and sufficient detail for the President-elect
to operationally define timelines and procedures
for soliciting and evaluating papers for
presentation and constructing the final program
and abstracts.

Members
Lehman Barnes
Nancy Brickhouse
Janet Carlson-Powell
Carolyn Carter
Shireen Josephine
DeSouza
Cynthia Ford
Anne Howe
Jane Butler Kahle
Patricia Kerr
Rosemary Leary
Marcia Linn
Mike Piburn
Leonnie Rennie
Luke Shokere
Anopawuia Spinks
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

University of North
Florida
University of Delaware
BSCS
The Ohio State University
University of Toledo
Pittsburg State University
University of Maryland
Miami University, Oxford
University of Dakota
Arizona State University
University of California,
Berkeley
Arizona State University
Curtin University of
Technology
Kansas State University
Kansas State University
Kansas State University

Members
James Barufaldi
Randall K. Backe
Bambi Bailey
Kevin Finson
Emmett L. Wright
(ex-officio)

University of Texas
Mt. Senario College
Miami University, Oxford
Western Illinios
University
Kansas State University

Committee Charge
The charge of the Program at NSTA Meetings
Committee is to solicit, develop, and submit to the
President of NARST a slate of presentations at the
national (10 hours duration) and area (2 hours
duration) conventions of the National Science
Teachers Association. The presentations should
focus on the dissemination and utilization of science
education research results, organized in an
interesting and pragmatic format that is useful to the
practitioner.

Committee Charge
The Committee on Equity is charged to promote,
value and promulgate research in equity issues
(gender/multicultural issues and science education)
by creating and maintaining support structures, e.g.,
conference symposia, workshops, conference
programs, keynote addressees, policies and goal
statements.
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* The NARST Leadership Directory is available
from the NARST Executive Secretary for $4. It
contains complete addresses, telephone number,
etc., of all officers and committee members listed
on this roster.
** Each special ad hoc committee appointed by the

President shall be considered automatically
discharged at the close of the annual meeting that
follows the appointment, unless specific action to
continue the appointment is taken by the President
who enters the office at the close of the annual
meeting.

News from the NARST International Committee

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

The International Committee of the National Association of
Research in Science Teaching (NARST) isworking hard to
improve NARST services to its 250 international members
and to have science education research undertaken outside
the USA better known and appreciated within the USA. At the
1992 annual meeting of NARST in Boston, an invitational
reception was held for international members and there was
a successful display of non-American books, journals and
other publications in science education. Plans are underway
to'internationalize' NARST inseveral other ways and to give
a high profile to research from outside the USA at the next
NARST annual meeting to be held in Atlanta in April 1993.

HPS&ST Conference A Great Success!
The 2nd International History and Philosophy of Science in
Science Teaching Conference was held inKingston, Ontario
(CANADA) from May 10-15, 1992 on the campus of Queen's
University. The conference attracted several hundred
educators, historians, philosophers, and practicing research
scientists. Materials available in limited quantities include:
The Conference Proceedings entitled 'The History of
Philosophy of Science inEducation'--2 Volumes, 103 papers,
1280 pages. Cost $75.00 U.S. including shipping.

Ifyou have any suggestions for activities, please contact the
Chair of the NARST International Committee, Professor
Barry Fraser, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U
1987, Perth 6001, Western Australia (Fax: 619 351 2503;
Bitnet: NTANNERTD@cc.curtin.edu.au).

Volume One of the new journal Science and Education.
Includes Numbers 1, 2, and 3 with Number 4 to be shipped
later. Cost $27.50 including shipping.
Volume 29 Issue #4of JRST--a special issue entitled 'Teaching
About the History and Nature of Science and Technology',
April, 1992. Cost $6.50 U.S. including shipping.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For orders or further information, contact:

Call for Nominations

Skip Hills
HPS&ST Steering Committee Secretary
Queen's College
Kingston, Ontario (CANADA)

1992 NARST Dissertation Award:
The NARST Dissertation Awards Committee invites all persons
who completed a dissertation within the last academic year
(Summer 1991 through Summer 1992) to submit an expanded
six page abstract to the committee for consideration.

Tele: (613) 545-6208 BITNET: Hills@QUCDN
FAX: (613) 545-6584 INTERNET: Hills@QUCDN.QueensU.CA

Research Consortium Conference Held in
Puerto Rico

Judging will occur in two rounds. Initial consideration will be
based on the six page synopsis. From those a small group
of finalists will be asked to submit two copies of the complete
dissertation to the committee. The final decision of the
committee will be based on the complete dissertation. The
studies will be judged using criteria similar to other NARST
awards. Criteria include significance of the problem studied,
conceptual background, methodology, significance of
outcomes, general communication of information and overall
uniqueness. The first round of judging will be completed
before November and all applicants will be notified.

The Fourth Annual Conference of the International Consortium
for Research in Science and Mathematics Education was
recently concluded, February 3-4, in Puerto Rico. The
conference was a major success.
*

27 papers were presented and attended by 175
science/mathematics educators

*

17workshops were presented and each was attended
by an average of 50 persons

*

the papers and workshops presented represent the
work of 48 educators from 31 institutions and 10
countries

*

the workshops and conference were attended by
465 educators from Puerto Rico

Submission procedures

Presenters of workshops and papers were all members of
NARST. Plans are inprogress forthe Fifth Annual Conference
with Panama being a possible venue.

Persons wishing to be considered for the award should
submit the following: 1) nine copies of a six page, double
spaced, synopsis/abstract which should include the purpose
or objective of the study, significance, design, findings or
results and conclusions; 2) a one-page abbreviated
bibliography 3) a cover sheet of information which includes
your name, address, telephone numbers, title of the study,
the name and address of the institution and a list of the
members of your committee. Please have your major advisor
or the chair of your committee sign the cover sheet.
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The deadline for submission is September 15, 1992.
Materials should be sent to: Dr. Linda R.DeTure, DEHD Box
2726, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789, (407) 6462242) FAX 407-646-2600.

Third International Seminar: Cornell University announces

Early Career Research Award:

There isacontinuing interest inmisconceptions, or alternative
conceptions, or alternative frameworks held by students of
science and mathematics. This seminar will review progress
on research and teaching approaches that further clarify our
understanding of learners' cognitive frameworks. Research
papers or workshops on alternative educational strategies
that attend to students' notions and involve them in active,
meaningful learning are invited. Interested psychologists
and science and mathematics educators are invited to this
international seminar.

afirst call for papers for aconference entitled Misconceptions
and Educational Strategies in Science and Mathematics to
be held August 2-4, 1993 in Ithaca, New York (USA).

The National Association for Research inScience Teaching's
Board of Directors voted at its spring meeting to establish an
early career award for contributions to science education
through research. Early career is defined as the five years
following receipt of the doctoral degree. To qualify for the
award the nominee must have received the doctoral degree
inthe five years prior to the award committee's identification
of the awardee.
Nominations for the award must be accompanied by five
copies of supporting materials including aletterof nomination,
a summary of research accomplishments (funded and
nonfunded research, publications, presentations, and awards),
three letters of support, and three of the nominees best
papers.

Topics to be considered include:
Underlying Theories
Sources of Misconceptions
Variations in Specific Subject matter
Methods of Research
Testing: Reliability and Validity
Consequences of Misconceptions
Gender Issues
Philosophical Issues
Alternative Metacognitive Strategies such as concept mapping
and Vee diagramming
Strategies for Teaching Teachers
Empowering Students to Learn
Race and Social Factors
Role of Computers and Other Technology
Implications for Teacher Education
Implications for Cognitive Studies

A three member committee chaired by the Research
Coordinator, Audrey Champagne, will administer the award
during the first year.
The last date for nominations isOctober 1,1992. The round
one vote will be completed by December 1, 1992; the round
two vote by February 1, 1993. The President of NARST will
be advised of the awardee by the 15th of February, 1993.
Send nomination and five copies of supporting material to:
Audrey Champagne
SUNY-Albany
ED 119
1400 Washington Ave.
Albany, NY 12222

Participants are invited to present papers, or to direct and
take part inworkshops and discussions. Program content is
not limited to the topics suggested above; participants may
chose to examine any relevant concept or problem.

Upcoming Conferences of Interest to NARST
Members

Travel and Maintenance: Participants are expected to
obtain their support, but we will assist them by providing
letters of invitation. We shall make every effort to keep
maintenance costs at a minimum.

International Conference on Teacher Education: The

M.O.F.E.T. Institute announces a first call for papers for
potential presentation at this event. The theme of the
conference is Teacher Education Toward the 21st Century:
From Practice to Theory, and is to be held June 27-July 1,
1993 in Tel Aviv (ISRAEL). Sub-themes around which
possible proposals might be developed include: a) policy
related issues inteacher education under social changes and
reforms in education; b) structures, content, and methods in
teacher education; and c) the continuum of teacher
professional development and its implications for teacher
education. The language of the conference will be both
English and Hebrew. For further information please contact:
Efrat Drori, Coordinator, M.O.F.E.T. Institute, At Levinsky
Teacher-Education College, 15 Shoshana Persitz St., Tel
Aviv, ISRAEL (Tele: 03-690-2406 or 03-690-2453/Fax: 03690-2449).

Agenda Items (research papers, discussion topics,
workshops) that are accepted before April 3, 1993 will be
included inthe seminar program. Ideas proposed after April
3, 1993 are welcome but we cannot guarantee inclusion inthe
program. Space will be provided for poster materials or
materials to be displayed.
Proceedings of the seminar will be published soon after the
close. Explicit directions for paper submissions will be
provided. Allipapers included inthe programwill be considered
for publication.

Aregistration fee of $100 (U.S. funds only) will be charged..
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Subscribe NARST-L <your name>
Example: Subscribe NARST-L John Smith

For further information and application forms please
contact:

To unsubscribe first line of message should read: Signoff NARST-L

Professor Joseph D. Novak
Department of Education
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Kennedy Hall, Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853 USA
(607) 255-3005

If you are using an IBM system and have access to the TELL
command subscribe by:
TELL LISTSERV@UWF.Bitnet SUBSCRIBE NARST-L <your
name>

FAX: (607) 255-7905

To unsubscribe the first line of message should read: Signoff
NARST-L

NARST-L: A New Telecommunications Network
for NARST

If you are using a VAX system simply substitute SEND for
TELL.

A recent symposium, at the 1992 annual meeting of NARST,
was concerned with developing a proposed
telecommunications network. The productive session
reaffirmed the need for such a computer network and
suggested several exciting possibilities for its application in
science education research, teacher education, and
administration. Specific ideas included:

Routine inquiries about joining or leaving the list should be
sent to Joe Peters (JPETERS@UWF.Bitnet), orto Derrick R.
Lavoie (UEDDL@MTSUNIX1). You may also send inquiries
to: LISTSERV@UWF.Bitnet. The first message to be sent to
all new subscribers will be detailed documentation on using
NARST-L.

- Hotline for doctoral students and researchers
- Source for data collection, instrument validation,
surveys and delphi studies
- Electronic journal/newsletter
- Teleconferencing
- Scholarly discussion/debate
- Pre-service and in-service communication and
support nets.
- School-based inquiry activities and research
- NARST bulletin board
- NARST committee work
- Research/Grant collaboration

This new network, while having great potential to extend what
NARST members can do during the year, needs lots of user
support. I strongly urge all NARST members to try out the
network. Those of you, with additional ideas and specific
suggestions for applications of NARST-L, please contact
Derrick R. Lavoie by phone, (406-994-5951); FAX (406-9942893), ore-mail (BITNET: UEDDL@MTSUNIX1).
The following is a list of other networks and list-servers that
some NARST members have found useful:
ERL-L@CTCSVM.BITnet (Education Research List)
CHEMED-L@UWF.BITnet (Chemical Education List)
PHYS-L@UWF.BITnet (Physics Education List)
AETS-L@UWF.BITnet (AETS Member List)

It was decided that we first "get our feet wet" by establishing
a list-server via INTERNET and try out some of the above
possibilities. INTERnet is accessible through BITnet and
should be available to virtually all NARST members.

The same protocols for subscribing to NARST-L can usually
be used to access other list-servers identified by "Name-L@."

This list-server, recently prepared by Joe Peters at the
University of West Florida, has been named NARST-L. It
should allow NARST members to: a) engage in running
dialogues on various topics in science education; b) make

The era of telecommunications has become commonplace in
almost every nook and cranny of our society and will

undoubtedly have aprofound effect on education all over the
world. We, as science educators, must take full advantage of
the power offered by the every-widening super hi-ways of
information exchange.

announcements; and c) ingeneral, do many of those things
mentioned above. Remember, aLIST isa single address for
all members. When you send a message to the user-ID
address, all members will receive your messages and your
replies. Ifyou want to reply to an individual, please do notuse
the RESPOND or REPLY command, or all LIST subscribers
will see it. Rather, send your message directly to the
individual's bitnet or internet address.

Graduate Study Opportunities in Australia
Curtin University of Technology in Perth has modified its
Master of Science and Doctorof Science Education programs
in science, mathematics and technology education to make
them suitable for North Americans. Courses may be

Our new list-server user-ID address is: NARST-L@UWF.bitnet.
To subscribe to NARST-L, send amessage, via your mainframe
computer, to: LISTSERV@UWF.bitnet.
message should read:

The first line of the

undertaken full-time, via 'summer schools in July each year
(i.e., during Perth's mild winter), by distance education (i.e.,
correspondence), orthrough any combination of three modes.
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Students can take out a Curtin University degree or seek
credit for courses undertaken at Curtin University towards a
degree from a North American university.

Fensham, Richard Gunstone, and Richard T.White. The title
of their manuscript, TheImportance of Reflection inImproving
Science Teaching and Learning, appeared in Issue 2.

Scholarships are available to cover tuition costs for full-time
doctoral study, and some travel scholarships are available to
help some part-time students with the travel expenses
associated with attending summer schools. Some of the
special courses created for the North American program
involve observations inAustralian schools, critically analyzing
a national Australian conference of science teachers or
science education researchers, or visiting interactive science
museums in Australia.

The NARST Dissertation Award: in recognition forthe most
outstanding doctoral dissertation completed in 1991,
presented to Rene Stofflett. The title of her dissertation is
Conceptual Change in Elementary Teacher Candidates'
Content and Pedagogical Knowledge of Science. Rene was
advised by Trish Stoddart.

New Researchers Committee Formed!
NARST has formed a New Researchers Committee in an
effort to strengthen its commitment to new researchers. This
committee is chaired by Bill Holliday, and co-chaired by
Audrey Champagne and myself. Itisour primary responsibility
to ensure that the needs of new researchers are met by
NARST both as an organization and at the Annual Meeting.
Itisourgoal to identify and meet these needs though specially
tailored programs and by facilitating the integration of the new
researcher into the NARST community.

For a brochure containing further information or for any
queries, contact Barry Fraser, Curtin University of Technology,
GPO Box U 1987, Perth 6001, Western Australia (Fax: 619
351 2503; Email: NTANNERTD@cc.curtin.edu.au).

Cross-National Study of Science Labs
Undertaken
Recently astudy of senior high school and university science
laboratory classroom environments was undertaken in six
countries, namely, Australia, the USA, the UK, Canada,
Israel and Nigeria. The research involved the development,
cross-national validation and application of anew instrument
for assessing science laboratory classroom environments.
Among other things, the study highlighted the closed-ended
nature of science laboratory class instruction around the
world. For further information about this research, together
with a copy of the new science laboratory classroom
environment questionnaire, contact Professor Barry Fraser,
Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U 1987, Perth
6001, Western Australia (Fax: 619 351 2503; Bitnet:
NTANNERTD@cc.curtin.edu.au).

Towards this endeavor, we are currently working on Annual
Meeting ideas for special graduate student sessions, fireside
chats, and mechanisms bywhich roommates can be matched.
Specific ideas for graduate student sessions, suggestions of
prominent researchers for fireside chats or any other ideas or
concerns are most wanted and welcome. We'd also just like
to hear who you are and what you do in science education!
Please contact Rebecca Pollard, care of Dean's Office, COE,
Texas A & M University, College Station, TX 77843-4222,
409-845-5311, RJP6428@TAMVM1.

From the Executive Secretary... 1992 NARST
Membership Directory

Awards Presented at the 1992 NARST Annual
Meeting

By the end of the summer I intend to produce a current history
of NARST members. The directory will include the following
information:

NARST Award: for Distinguished Contributions to Science
Education Research, presented to Pinchas Tamir, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem (Israel). This award is given to
recognize an individual, who though research over an
extended period of time has made outstanding and continuing
contributions, provided notable leadership to, and had a
substantial impact on science education.

1. your name
2. your full office address
3. office phone number
4. FAX number
5. home phone number
6. e-mail address
7. your interests

NARST Outstanding Paper Award: in recognition for the
most outstanding paper presented at the 1991 NARST Meeting
(Fontana, Wisconsin, USA), presented to Patricia Heller,
Ronald Keith, and Scott Anderson. The title of their paper
was Group versus Individual Problem Solving in a Large
Introductory College Physics Course.

Ifyou do not wish to have some or all of these items published
inthe 1992 NARST Membership directory, please contact me
by July 31 using any of the following mechanisms: phone
(913/532-6294), FAX (913/532-7304), e-mail (bitnet address:
STAVER@KSUVM), US Mail (John R. Stayer, NARST
Executive Secretary, 219 Bluemont Hall, Kansas State
University, Manhattan, Kansas 66506). List specifically the
information that you do not want included inthe directory.
Thanks inadvance for your cooperation.

The JRST Award: for the most significant contributed
manuscript to Volume 28 of the Journal of Research in
Science Teaching, presented to John R. Baird, Peter J.
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Applications Now Being Solicited for the Position of
Editor

for the
Journal of Research in Science Teaching

NARST issearching for an Editor for the Journal of Research in Science Teaching. The duration
for the appointment isfive years, the first year, beginning January 1,1993, being as Editor-elect,
and the subsequent four years, concluding December 31, 1997, as Editor. The present Editor,
Dr. Ron Good, will continue as Editor until December 31, 1993; however, the Editor-elect will
receive all new manuscripts submitted after December 31, 1992. Proposals involving multiple
co-editors are strongly encouraged. Proposals from applicants outside of the United States also
are encouraged and will be considered favorably.
Applicants for the position as Editor must have an institutional commitment to support the
position. The Editor must have an institutional equivalent of a minimum of 1/3 release time for
the editorship, or the equivalent of a one course release persemester. Those having more than
1/3 time release will receive extra consideration. Inaddition the Editor must receive secretarial
and graduate student support on a 12 month basis. It is anticipated that the appointment of the
Editor, a half time secretary, and a half time graduate student will be for 12 months.
It is customary for the Editor to appoint an Associate Editor. It is considered an advantage for
the Associate Editor to be at the same campus as the Editor.
Other factors that will be considered advantageous are dedicated space for the editorial office,
filing and storage, and the provision of computers, electronic mail, and facsimile communication.
Applicants should submit four copies of a plan, a letter of commitment from a Dean or appropriate
university administrator, relevant curriculum vitae for Editor and/or co-editors, and a letter of
application. If co-editors are involved inthe proposal, multiple letters of support will be required
from the relevant institutions.
Application materials should be sent to arrive by September 30, 1992 to the Chair of the Search
Committee:
Carole Mitchener
DePaul University
2323 North Seminary
Chicago, IL 60614
Additional information can be obtained from Carole Mitchener (Chair of the Search
Committee -- 312-362-6590), 'Russell Yeany (Past President and former
Editor -- 404-542-4047), Emmett Wright (President -- 913-532-7684), or Kenneth Tobin
(President-Elect -- 904-644-7802). Potential applicants should also feel free to contact the
present Editor, Ron Good (594-388-2442), to seek information from him about the position.
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NARST

NARST Membership Information

News

I am interested in becoming a member of the National
Association for Research in Science Teaching (NARST).

NARST News is the quarterly newsletter of the National
Association for Research in Science Teaching, produced as
a means for the NARST leadership team to communicate
with members. Moreover, individual members, special interest
groups and regional, national and international associations,
can announce items of interest. First priority will be afforded
to regular NARST News features; other items will be published
as space permits and on afirst-received basis. Copy submitted
in other than printed form should be through one of the
following alternatives: 1)as a Wordperfect text file on a five
inch floppy MS-DOS computerdisk; 2) as a Wordperfect text
file on a 3 1/2 inch Macintosh disk; 3) FAX copy to (913)532-

Please send me information about NARST.
--- Please send a NARST Membership Application form.
NAME:

___________

ADDRESS:

___________

City

7304; or 4) through BITNET (LSCHARM@KSUVM). News
and/orothercontributions will be accepted up to 3 weeks prior
to the first day of the month of quarterly publication. Late
items will be considered for publication in subsequent
newsletters.

ST

ZIP

Country
Please send membership/information requests to:
Dr. John Staver, Executive Secretary
NARST, Bluemont Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66506-5334

Send contributions to the return address below.

Nonprofit Organization

NARST NEWS
Lawrence C. Scharmann
Editor
Center for Science Education
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66506-5334
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